PAYMENT GUIDELINES

Bank Account Details are given in the ‘Payment Form’. You may process publication fee by following any one method:

FOR INDIAN AUTHORS:

- **INSTANT PAY**: Make transaction through Net Banking/Credit Card/Debit Card by using CC Avenue/ 2CO Payment Gateway. Don’t forget to write Paper ID and any one Author name in ‘Payment Instructions’. It may be asked during online transaction…
  

- **CASH PAY**: Deposit Cash directly to the any branch of ‘Bank of Baroda’ and send us scanned Payment Slip (Bank Counter Slip). Don’t forget to write Paper ID and any one Author name in Top of the Payment Slip/ Bank Counter Slip.

- **NEFT PAY**: Go to any Bank (Where you have an account) along with a check and told him (Bank) to make NEFT (National Electronic Fund Transfer) and send us scanned Payment Slip (Bank Counter Slip). Don’t forget to write Paper ID and any one Author name in Top of the Payment Slip/ Bank Counter Slip. UTR number must be written in the payment slip which is given by the bank.

- **NETBANKING PAY**: Make Online Transaction by Net Banking and send us Online Transaction Details (Screenshot after transaction).

FOR FOREIGN AUTHORS:

- **INSTANT PAY**: Make transaction through Credit Card by using PayPal/ CC Avenue/ 2CO Payment Gateway. Don’t forget to write Paper ID and any one Author name in ‘Payment Instructions’. It may be asked during online transaction…
  

- **CASH PAY**: Make Wired Transfer (Money Transaction through Swift Code which is done by Author Bank) and send us scanned Payment Slip (Bank Counter Slip). Don’t forget to write Paper ID and any one Author name in Top of the Payment Slip/ Bank Counter Slip.

Bank Account Details are given in the Payment Form. We never accept any Transaction through Check, Demand Draft, or Western Union Transfer due to security.

Note: If any author city of their country does not support proper banking services then author can make transaction by above any one method through their friends/relatives from any city/state/country But transmitted/deposited amount must be equivalent to the respective currency which is given in the payment form (Example: For Indian Authors INR 4000 while for Foreign Authors USD 120). Author should collect the payment details from their friends/relatives and send us along with other supported documents.